Abstract-Access Point (AP) selection is important in WLANs as it affects the throughput of the joining station (STA). In this paper, we propose a class of AP selection algorithms to maximize the joining STA's expected throughput by considering interference at STAs, and transmit opportunities (TXOPs) at APs. Specifically, we collect a binary-valued local channel occupancy signal, called busy-idle (BI) signal, at each node and require the APs to periodically broadcast their BI signal and a quantity representing their TXOPs. This enables the joining STA to estimate throughput from candidate APs before selecting one. We use NS-2 simulations to demonstrate the effectiveness of our algorithms for saturated UDP and TCP downlink traffic, and compare them with received signal power (rxpwr) algorithm, load based algorithm, and Fukuda algorithm. For a random topology consisting of 24 APs and 60 STAs, our algorithms increase the joining STAs average throughput by as much as 42% and 24% compared to rxpwr for UDP and TCP respectively. The achieved average throughput is 90% and 93% of that obtained via the optimal selection. We also show that, in contrast to rxpwr, the throughput of proposed algorithms remains close to optimal with the increase in AP or STA density.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless local area networks (WLANs) have gained increasing popularity due to their convenience as compared to wireline infrastructure. As such, WLANs are becoming the preferred technology of high-speed broadband access in homes, offices, and other hotspots. Each WLAN access point (AP) forms a Basic Service Set (BSS), and multiple BSSs can overlap to form an Extended Service Set (ESS) to provide seamless handoff for stations (STAs). Due to the dense deployment of WLANs and the use of ESS to provide roaming services, it is common for STAs to have multiple available APs to choose from. In addition, nearby BSSs often experience inter-BSS co-channel interference due to the limited number of orthogonal channels. An inappropriate AP selection typically leads to compromised service, thus it is imperative for an STA to identify and select the AP that provides the highest throughput to improve user experience.
AP selection policy is not specified in IEEE 802.11 standards. Currently the strongest received power (rxpwr) algorithm is the most widely used. While this strategy is straightforward and easy to implement, it is ineffective especially in hyper dense deployment scenarios where adjacent APs could use the same channel. For example, as shown in Figure 1 , consider two nearby co-channel APs who cannot sense each other, and an "joining" STA within range of both APs. Assume without loss of generality, the joining STA is closer to AP 2 and hence experiences a higher received signal power from it as compared to AP 1. The rxpwr would select AP 2, although it could experience more interference and a lower throughput. Furthermore, rxpwr cannot take into account the difference between the potential transmit opportunities (TXOPs) from the two APs, which is another important factor in determining throughput. It is clear from this example that rxpwr is sub-optimal for dense deployment of WLANs, and that interference, collisions and TXOPs should also be taken into account when selecting among multiple APs.
Our simulation results in Section IV also demonstrate that, for a fixed number of APs in a given region, the throughput achieved by rxpwr decreases as the STA density increases. To alleviate this problem, more APs are typically deployed to provide higher throughput to each STA, which creates more hyper dense WLANs. Even for cases with a fixed number of users in a given area, more APs are typically added to achieve higher throughput per STA. An inherent problem with WLANs is that there is no closed-loop power control method to adjust APs' cell size. Therefore, as the AP density increases, the joining STA can select from an increasing number of candidate APs, making the AP selection issue even more important.
To address these issues, a variety of schemes have been proposed. Some optimize potential throughput [1] - [5] , whereas others propose to do load balancing [6] - [8] . In addition, some researchers approach AP selection problem from fairness point of view [9] - [11] . Moreover, game theory is applied to AP selection problems [12] - [14] . Last but not least, multiple metrics and utility based approaches are proposed in [15] - [17] .
In this paper, we propose a class of AP selection algorithms to maximize a joining STA's DL expected throughput. Our proposed AP selection metrics consider not only TXOPs at APs, but also the inter-BSS interference with a more accurate collision estimation technique. We use the framework in [18] , which provides a method to estimate the collision probability for UL traffic at a given STA. The basic idea behind [18] is that all STAs and APs continually measure the spatial channel occupancy around them, with APs periodically broadcasting a compressed binary-valued busy-idle (BI) signal to indicate their local channel occupancy to all associated STAs. Each STA can then estimate UL collision probability by comparing its local BI signal with that of the AP's. We extend this framework to estimate DL collision probability, and then compute decision metrics at the joining STA to select an AP.
Throughout the paper, we use STA to refer to a non-AP station, and use node to refer to either an AP or an STA. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses our packet loss model, and the method to estimate each component of packet loss; Section III describes our proposed algorithms; Section IV presents the performance evaluations, and Section V concludes the paper.
II. PACKET LOSS MODELING AND ESTIMATION
We categorize WLAN packet loss into two classes: collisions and channel errors. A collision is defined as a packet failure at the intended receiver due to interference from other transmitters which are in close proximity to the receiver. A channel error is defined as an unsuccessful decoding of a packet due to low SNR, which is caused by large path loss or deep multipath fade, given that the packet does not suffer from collisions. The probability of total packet loss is:
where P C is the packet loss probability due to collisions, and P e is the packet loss probability due to channel error given that the packet does not experience collisions. Equivalently, the packet success rate P S is given by:
In this paper, we assume none of the packets suffering from collisions are captured, and are therefore assumed to be lost.
Krishnan et al. proposed a framework to estimate UL P C at STAs, using the local channel occupancy at the STA and the periodically broadcast BI signal from its AP reflecting the AP's local channel occupancy [18] . The BI signal is generated by collecting Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) information at a resolution of one sample per backoff slot time, the same resolution at which the nodes check the status of medium.
We can generalize the estimator in [18] to estimate the collision probability on link (T x, Rx) as follows:
where BI T x and BI Rx are BI signals collected at the transmitter and the receiver, respectively. For DL, suppose AP i is the T x and STA j is the Rx, hence:
We classify collisions into three types: direction collisions (DCs), staggered collisions of type 1 (SC1), and type 2 (SC2) [18] . A DC for a given node is a collision in which the node under consideration starts transmitting at the same time as other nodes. An SC1 for a given node is a collision in which the node under consideration transmits first and is then interrupted by a hidden node. An SC2 for a given node is a collision in which the node under consideration interrupts the transmission of a hidden node. Intuitively, for the node under consideration, an SC2 occurs when another node is already transmitting to the intended receiver before the node starts to transmit, a DC occurs when another node starts transmitting at the same time the node starts to transmit, and an SC1 occurs when another node starts transmitting later than, but interrupts, the node's transmission. Based on the above description, (1 − P C ) can be expanded into [18] :
where P SC2 denotes the probability of SC2, P DC denotes the probability of DC given that it does not experience SC2, and P SC1 denotes the probability of SC1 given that it experiences neither SC2 nor DC [18] . If a packet experiences SC2 first and then DC or SC1, the collision type is categorized as SC2 by definition. As a result, SC2 is the dominant type of collision for high traffic scenarios, as confirmed by simulations results in [18] . Therefore, SC2 can be used to approximate the total collision probability in a traffic-saturated WLAN as:
where 1{·} is the indicator function. The intuition is that this is the probability that the channel is busy at the STA given that it is idle at the AP; hence if at time t a packet was transmitted by the AP when AP senses the channel to be idle, i.e., BI AP i (t) = 0, it would have experienced collision at the STA with probability P C (i, j).
IEEE 802.11 uses PHY modulation rate R PHY for preamble and PLCP header, and potentially higher modulation rates R MAC for MAC frame. The probability of channel error for packets from AP i to STA j can be expressed as [19] :
where L PHY and L MAC are the lengths of the preamble and PLCP header, and MAC frame, respectively. B R (SNR) denotes the bit error rate assuming it is a known function of modulation rate R and SNR. SNR ij can be estimated as:
SNR ij = P r ij /Noise (8) where P r ij is the received power of beacons from AP i to STA j, and Noise is the thermal noise to be estimated from:
Noise(dBm) = −174 + 10 log 10 (W ) + N f (9) where W is the bandwidth of wireless transmission, and N f is the noise figure of the wireless system, which is a property of hardware. Substituting Equation (9) into Equation (8) , SNR ij can be estimated and consequently the channel error probability P e (i, j) can be computed as Equation (7).
With the estimates of collision probability P C (i, j) and channel error probability P e (i, j), the total loss probability P L (i, j) can be computed as Equation (1) . We use P L (i, j) to estimate average backoff time if STA j associates with AP i, and to compute our proposed decision metric in Section III.
III. PROPOSED AP SELECTION ALGORITHM
In this section we describe a class of AP selection algorithms which take into account the TXOPs, MAC rates, interference and collisions at the STA. We begin by describing our system model. We assume WLAN operates in infrastructure mode with DCF, and hence no RTS/CTS is used. All traffic flows have the same priority, and packets have Poisson arrival whose rate depends on the application layer data rate. When serving MAC Service Data Units (MSDUs), an AP does not switch to a new MSDU until the previous MSDU is successful or dropped due to its retransmission limit being exceeded. The network is assumed to be saturated with UDP or TCP DL traffic to model high traffic scenario, which is common in video streaming applications in hyper dense WLANs. The PHY rate is determined by the path loss from an STA to its serving AP, and no rate adaptation is assumed to be used. In this analysis we assume APs to be on the same channel to model hyper dense deployment of WLANs, and focus on one STA j joining the network while all other STAs are already associated to and exchanging saturating traffic with their desired APs. It is assumed that a STA does not change its AP once the association is done. Section IV shows simulation results with above assumptions. For ease of notation, we use P C (i), P e (i) and P S (i) in place of P C (i, j), P e (i, j) and P S (i, j), respectively, since only one joining STA j is considered.
In proposed algorithms, both APs and the joining STA record BI signals every 10μs as in [18] ; this sampling period provides a good balance between estimation error and transmission overhead. APs broadcast the BI signals every 3s with the overhead to send BI signal being about 2% in the 802.11b network [18] . Before associating to any AP, the joining STA stays idle and records its local BI signal for the first 3s.
Our approach to AP selection is to maximize DL expected throughput (eT P ):
where A is the set of candidate APs that the joining STA can choose from. We define eT P (i) as: eT P (i) : = total successful MSDU in bits from AP i to joining STA total time = total time to send MSDU by AP i to joining STA total time × total successful MSDU in bits from AP i to joining STA total time to send MSDU by AP i to joining STA
(12) where we denote the first term in Equation (11) as t alloc (i), representing the percentage of channel time that AP i can allocate to the joining STA, and denote the second term as TP MAC (i), representing the expected MAC layer throughput from AP i to the joining STA. Note the MSDU in Equation (11) is also known as MAC payload, and we use them interchangeably in this paper. We refer the second term as the MAC layer throughput because it counts only the successfully delivered MAC payloads. In contrast, PHY rate is used by AP to modulate packets, which does not consider backoff, header and other overhead. The potential TXOP from AP i is captured in t alloc (i), while the effect of MAC rate, interference and collisions is considered in both t alloc (i) and TP MAC (i). We elaborate on how to estimate these terms in later sections.
A. Estimating TP MAC (i)
The TP MAC (i) from AP i to the joining STA is defined as the successful number of MAC payload bits transmitted over the time that AP i spent for delivering those data, including packet transmission time and all associated overhead time. TP MAC (i) can be expressed as:
TP MAC (i) : = total successful MSDU in bits from AP i to joining STA total time to send MSDU by AP i to joining STA = (
where L i (m) is the MSDU size in bits from AP i on the mth Physical layer Protocol Data Unit (PPDU) transmission, t i (m) is the time that AP i spent on the mth PPDU transmission, backoff and protocol overhead, A i (m) is the event that the mth PPDU sent by AP i to the joining STA is successful, and 1{·} is the indicator function. If we assume the maximum MAC payload size L is used for each packet, Equation (13) can be rewritten as:
where P S (i) is the packet success probability from AP i to the joining STA given by Equation (2), t(i) is the average time that AP i allocates to the joining STA for one packet transmission including backoff time, PPDU transmission time and protocol overhead, given by:
where t p (i) is the time for AP i to transmit MAC payload to the joining STA, and t OH (i) is the average overhead of one MSDU transmission from AP i. Substituting Equation (15) into (14) and rearranging the terms, we obtain: (16) where R MAC (i) = L/t p (i) is the rate used by AP i to modulate MAC payload. Substituting Equation (2) into (16), we obtain the following expression for TP MAC (i) at AP i: (17) where P C (i) and P e (i) are the DL collision probability and channel error probability given by Equations (6) and (7), respectively. Next we explain how to estimate each component in Equation (17) in order to optimally select the AP.
R MAC (i) depends on SNR i from AP i to the joining STA. Assuming the function to map SNR to MAC rate is known, the MAC rate R MAC (i) used by AP i can be predicted as long as SNR is estimated as in Equation (8).
t p (i) is the time to transmit MAC payload, i.e., MSDU. It depends on the payload size L in bits and MAC rate R MAC (i):
Maximum payload is typically used in WLANs to improve transmission efficiency.
t OH (i) is the average overhead time for AP i to deliver an MSDU for one time, which includes preamble, PLCP header, MAC header and CRC, inter-frame spacing time, possible ACK time, and backoff time. The derivation is given in [20] .
Once t OH (i) and the corresponding values in Equations (6), (7) , and (18) are estimated by the joining STA, Equation (17) can be used to evaluate TP MAC (i).
B. Estimating t alloc (i)
The t alloc (i) is a unit-less term representing the expected percentage of channel time that AP i can allocate to the joining STA. We propose four different ways to estimate t alloc (i), resulting in four different decision metrics for selecting AP:
2) eT P n : t alloc (i) is estimated by the number of STAs that are already associated with AP i. 3) eT P r : t alloc (i) is estimated by the MAC rates of STAs that are already associated with AP i. 4) eT P t : t alloc (i) is estimated by calculating the average waiting time between consecutive unique MSDUs from AP i to the joining STA.
We now describe each method, and provide detailed evaluations in Section IV.
1) TP MAC :
The simplest way is to estimate t alloc as a constant. Without loss of generality, we can set t alloc = 1. Substituting this into Equation (12) , the metric becomes:
eT
which is equivalent to TP MAC . We denote this decision metric as TP MAC in subsequent sections. 
2) eT P
where R MAC is estimated as explained in Section III-A, S i is the set of STAs that are already associated with AP i. Intuitively speaking, the higher MAC rate one STA can get from AP i, the less time AP i spends to transmit packets to the STA, and hence the less channel time AP i would allocate to the STA. Specifically for the joining STA, the higher MAC rate other associated STAs can get from AP i, the more channel time AP i can allocate to the joining STA. Substituting Equation (22) into Equation (12), we obtain:
Note the quantity k∈Si 1/R i (k) can be computed by AP i and broadcast along with BI signals.
4) eT P t :
In this case, we denote eT P as eT P t and t alloc as t t alloc . In practice, t alloc (i) is not only determined by the number of associated STAs and the MAC rate of those STAs, but also determined by the packet success probability to each STA. For example, if one STA has excessively low success probability, the AP would have to keep retransmitting to it and hence spend less time on other STAs. t alloc (i) is also affected by how often AP i has to wait for the transmissions of other APs and STAs due to CSMA. The following analysis assumes that upper layer applications are sending saturating traffic, and the MAC layer serves each traffic flow in a round-Robin fashion.
In order to estimate t t alloc (i), we introduce the concept of the expected waiting time t after w (i) between two consecutive unique MSDUs for traffic from AP i to the joining STA if the joining STA selects AP i as its serving AP. By definition, t t alloc (i) is the ratio between two quantities: t
where t(i) is given by Equation (15) . We now describe how to estimate t after w (i). t after w (i) depends on the amount of channel time AP i needs to allocate to the joining STA and other associated STAs, as well as the amount of time AP i has to wait when other nodes are active. This quantity cannot be measured before AP i starts transmitting to the joining STA. However, assuming only one new STA joins the network, we can estimate t after w (i) as:
where t u (i) is defined to be the average time spent by AP i to deliver one unique MSDU to the joining STA, which includes backoff time, possible retransmissions, and other protocol To estimate t u (i), we need to determine how many retries X i are required to deliver one unique MSDU from AP i to the joining STA. The distribution of X i is the stationary distribution π of the MC model shown in [20] . Let T u (i) be the random variable for the time spent by AP i to send one MSDU to the joining STA until the MSDU is successful after consecutive retries or until the MSDU is dropped due to exceeding retransmission limit. T u (i) can be written as: ( 
26) where t(i) is the average time that AP i allocates to the joining STA for one PPDU transmission given by Equation (15). Then t u (i) is the expected value of T u (i):
Expanding Equation (27), we obtain:
where
before w (i) depends on a number of factors such as the number of STAs associated with AP i, interference duration that can pause backoff due to CSMA, as well as the MAC rate and the packet loss probability to each associated STA. Instead of estimating all quantities, we require AP i to monitor t w (i, k) which is the average duration between two consecutive unique MSDUs transmitted by AP i to STA k. Then: t before w
where S i is the set of STAs associated with AP i. Intuitively t w (i, k) can be described as follows: Assume upper layer applications are sending saturated traffic, all traffic streams have the same priority, and an AP does not switch to a new MSDU until the previous MSDU is successful or dropped due to exceeding retry limit. Then the average behavior of AP i can be modeled as transmitting MSDUs to each of its associated STA in a round-Robin fashion. The intuition for t w (i, k) is that on average AP i will be served one unique MSDU to STA k within a time period of t w (i, k), as shown in Figure 2 . t idle (i) can be computed at AP i as follows: Define the total idle time t total idle (i, t count ) at AP i to be the period of time when Table II.  SIMULATED TOPOLOGY PARAMETERS   # AP  8  8  16  16  16  24  24  32  # STA  20  40  20  40  60  40  60  40  Minimum AP distance [m]  30  30  20  20  20  10  10  10 AP i is ready to transmit but there is no packet in the queue during a certain observation period denoted by t count . We opt to choose t count to be the same amount of time to collect BI signals, which is 3sec in this work. Let N MSDU (i, k, t count ) be the number of MSDUs transmitted from AP i to STA j during t count . Then t idle (i) is given by:
In estimating t idle (i) in the above equation, we assume t count to be large enough for the estimate to be independent of t count .
Once the joining STA receives estimated t before w (i) and t idle (i) from AP i, given by Equations (30) and (31) respectively, t after w (i) can be computed as in Equation (25). Combining with t u (i) in Equation (28), we compute the decision metric as:
C. AP Selection Algorithm
We have described four AP decision metrics, namely TP MAC , eT P n , eT P r , and eT P t . In practice, one of the four metrics is used to estimate eT P (i). The proposed AP selection algorithm is summarized in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 AP Selection Algorithm
The joining STA scans and obtains candidate AP set A Collect local BI for 3 seconds Receive BI signal and other fields from all APs in A for each AP i ∈ A do compute eT P (i) end for The joining STA selects AP with largest eT P
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. Simulation Methodology
We use NS-2.31 to simulate 802.11b WLANs in infrastructure mode. This can be easily extended to other standards, such as 802.11a, g and n. The simulator has been modified to compute collision probability as in [18] . The range of transmission is about 32m, and no fading or shadowing is used in path loss model. Each DL stream consists of traffic from a Constant Bit Rate (CBR) application which is generating packets at a rate that saturates the network. UDP or TCP is used as the transport layer protocol. MAC retry limit is set to be 10. Both the transmit and receive antennae have 0 dB gain. A distance based rate control is used as shown in Table I .
In all simulations, both APs and STAs are randomly placed in a 110 m × 110 m region mimicking typical hyper dense scenarios observed in practice. The number of simulated APs and STAs are shown in Table II . To reduce simulation overhead, we pre-generate three different sets of random locations for each given number of APs with constraints: 1) the APs cover at least 95% of simulation area, 2) the APs have a minimum separation distance depending on the number of APs as shown Algorithm  rxpwr  Load  Fukuda  TPMAC  eTPn  eTPr  eTPt  optimal  8AP  40STA   UDP  17%  70%  25%  15%  14%  21%  13%  0%  TCP  16%  77%  23%  10%  10%  17%  21%  0%  16AP  40STA   UDP  45%  69%  47%  32%  30%  28%  17%  0%  TCP  29%  76%  54%  19%  21%  24%  36%  0%  16AP  60STA   UDP  44%  68%  50%  35%  32%  33%  22%  0%  TCP  31%  73%  53%  23%  23%  28%  43%  0%  24AP  60STA   UDP  54%  83%  50%  29%  27%  27%  21%  0%  TCP  45%  83%  56%  21%  21%  24%  39%  0%   Table IV 8%  89%  16  60  -27%  26%  86%  -27%  8%  90%  24  40  -52%  31%  91%  -50%  24%  90%  24  60  -50%  42%  90%  -54%  24%  93%  32  40  -63%  68%  93%  -62%  52%  88% in Table II . Each simulation trial places all APs according to one of the pre-specified random locations. All APs are on the same channel to simulate hyper dense scenario. The STAs are placed at random according to a spatial Poisson process.
To determine the ground truth, for each simulation trial we fix AP and STA locations and run the simulations to compute the throughput of the joining STA under the exact same conditions except that the joining STA associates with different APs, in order to determine the highest throughput AP which we call "optimum". Next we run the AP selection algorithms with proposed metrics and compare their selections with those obtained from three baselines:
1) The strongest received power (rxpwr) algorithm: the AP with the strongest received power is chosen. 2) A simple load balancing (Load) algorithm: the AP with fewest number of associated STAs is chosen. 3) Fukuda algorithm in [8] .
For each pair of number of APs and STAs shown in Table II , we run 900 trials and discard the trials whose optimal throughput is less than 1kbps. We call these discarded trials "invalid". We refer to a non-optimal AP selection for a given algorithm as a valid trial in which the algorithm does not result in the same AP as the optimum. The simulation time is 50 seconds.
B. Comparing Algorithms
Using extensive simulations, we found that rxpwr achieves the best performance among the three baselines, i.e., rxpwr, Load, and Fukuda algorithms, with both UDP and TCP traffic for almost all topologies listed in Table II. Detailed results for  selected topologies are shown in Tables III and IV . Therefore we use rxpwr as the base to evaluate our proposed algorithms.
For UDP traffic, all proposed algorithms outperform rxpwr in both non-optimal selection and average throughput, with eT P t being the best, as shown in Tables III and IV . The same tables also show that eT P n performs the best among all proposed algorithms for TCP traffic. It is interesting to note that eT P t works well with UDP traffic but not with TCP. The main reason is that TCP congestion control can regulate the traffic flow at transport layer in the presence of packet losses, which violates the assumption for eT P t that on average an AP can transmit MSDUs to each of its associated STA in a round-Robin fashion. STAs associated to the same AP typically experience different loss probabilities, and therefore TCP congestion control would respond and achieve different steady state traffic rate to each STA. In NS-2 mobilenode model, packets from multiple TCP flows arrive at the same interface queue, and the MAC layer serves one packet at a time from the head of that queue. If the TCP layer traffic rates to each STA are different, the packets from different TCP flows do not have the same proportion in the interface queue, and thus the round-Robin service behavior assumption falls apart.
In practice, most networks carry both UDP and TCP traffic. As such we focus on analyzing eT P n since it achieves reasonable performance for both UDP and TCP traffic. 1 More simulation results for eT P n with UDP and TCP traffic are summarized in Table V . Columns three and six in Table V show the reduction in non-optimal AP selections made by eT P n as compared to rxpwr. As seen, eT P n can reduce the non-optimal selections by more than 21% and 27% in all cases for UDP and TCP, respectively. Columns four and seven in Table V summarize the average throughput gain of the joining STA obtained by eT P n as compared to rxpwr. In general, eT P n achieves positive throughput gain over rxpwr with up to 68% and 52% improvement in UDP and TCP, respectively. Columns five and eight in Table V show the percentage of achieved throughput by eT P n compared to optimal, which is at least 86% and 88% for UDP and TCP, respectively.
With respect to the complexity and overhead of these algorithms, rxpwr is the least complex one and only requires STA's RSSI. Both the Load and Fukuda algorithms require candidate APs to deliver the number of associated STAs to the joining STA, and need more computation than rxpwr. eT P n needs candidate APs' BI signals, which is shown to result in about 2% bandwidth overhead even with the lowest PHY rate [18] . The estimation of P C requires more computations than the three baselines, but the simulation results have shown significant throughput gain.
C. Increasing Node Density
To evaluate the throughput performance of eT P n compared to rxpwr, Load, Fukuda and optimal as a function of node density, we plot the average UDP and TCP throughput of the joining STA over all valid simulation trials obtained by different selection algorithms in Figure 3 . As seen in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) , the average throughput for all AP selection algorithms drops with number of STAs, or equivalently the STA density. For UDP, if more APs are placed in a WLAN to accommodate the increase in the number of STAs, the rxpwr and Fukuda throughput drops with total node density, while 1 Due to the limitations of the traffic models in NS-2.31, we could not simulate mixed UDP and TCP traffic. This will be our future work. the eT P n throughput stays almost invariant and is close to the optimal throughput, as shown in Figure 3 (c). Specifically in Figure 3 (c), the UDP throughput gain of eT P n over rxpwr increases with total node density, growing from 2% for 28 nodes to 42% for 84 nodes. Similarly, in Figure 3 (d) the TCP throughput gain also grows with total node density from 2% for 28 nodes to 24% for 84 nodes. Furthermore, eT P n outperforms all other baseline AP selection algorithms, and achieves at least 88% of optimal throughput in all cases shown in Figure 3 (c) and 3(d). As seen in Figure 3 (e), for UDP traffic, if the AP density is increased while STA density is fixed, the rxpwr, Load and Fukuda throughput exhibit a diminishing return, while the optimal and eT P n throughput both increase almost linearly. 2 In particular, the UDP throughput gain for eT P n over rxpwr increases with AP density, growing from 3% for 8 APs to 68% for 32 APs. For TCP traffic shown in Figure 3(f) , the TCP throughput achieved by eT P n also increases almost linearly, and the gain over rxpwr grows with AP density from 2% for 8 APs to 52% for 32 APs.
So far, we have examined average throughput over all valid simulation trials, which is not a representative of the throughput distribution. As such, it is informative to examine throughput gain only for scenarios where the AP selection by our proposed method is different from that of rxpwr. This is shown in Figure 4 where we plot the histogram of the logarithm of the ratio of eT P n over rxpwr throughput of the joining STA for trials in which their selections are different, for 24 APs and 60 STAs with UDP and TCP, respectively. In UDP case, eT P n achieves higher (lower) throughput compared to rxpwr in 37% (5%) of the trials. The selections are the same for the remaining 57% of trials, and hence both algorithms result in identical throughput. In TCP case, eT P n achieves higher (lower) throughput compared to rxpwr in 34% (7%) of the trials. In the remaining 59% of trials they select the same AP. The histograms for other topologies show similar trends. For all simulated topologies, the number of trials in which eT P n achieves throughput gain over rxpwr is larger than those with throughput loss.
V. CONCLUSION In this paper we proposed a class of AP selection algorithms which consider TXOPs, inter-BSS interference and collisions. This is achieved by exploiting BI signals both at the AP and the joining STA, as well as additional information such as the number of associated STAs, sum of inverse of MAC rates, and average waiting and idle times.
Our proposed AP selection algorithms can reduce the percentage of non-optimal selections and improve the average throughput of the joining STA in all tested scenarios for saturated UDP and TCP DL traffic. In particular, eT P n achieves overall the best performance among all proposed algorithms for UDP and TCP traffic, and outperforms rxpwr, Load and Fukuda as the node density increases, be it AP density, STA density, or both. For a random topology with 24 APs and 60 STAs, the average throughput gain achieved by eT P n as compared to rxpwr is 42% and 24% for UDP and TCP, respectively. In this topology, eT P n achieves as much as 90% and 93% of the optimal throughput for UDP and TCP, respectively. It is interesting to observe that throughput gain can be achieved by adding more APs and performing proper AP selection, even if the APs are on the same channel.
Future work includes verifying performance of eT P n in mixed UDP and TCP traffic simulations, extending the current work to AP selection for UL traffic, examining the impact of our AP selection algorithm on aggregate network throughput, and extending current static algorithm to dynamic AP selection in which existing STAs can switch from one AP to another.
